Sonoco Business Segments

Consumer Packaging
- Global Composite Cans
- Plastic Containers
- Flexible Packaging
- Metal & Plastic Closures

Tubes and Cores/Paper
- Global Engineered Carriers
- Global Paper
- Sonoco Recycling

Other
- Protective Packaging
- Molded Plastics

Services
- Service Centers, Graphics Management and P-O-P Displays
Sonoco – Forest Park, GA
Forest Park Plant

- Dough Business
  - Forest Park, GA manufacture refrigerated dough cans for Conagra (private label brands)
  - 3 Dough Lines with 9 Can Sizes - Forest Park
  - Ship “through-the-wall” on dough demand
  - Short Lead Time - Frequent Change Overs
Our Stancap® glass covers have been used for years within the hotel/motel segment, as well as healthcare facilities.

Every beverage you place before a customer is a marketing opportunity, because it presents an opportunity to emphasize your name and reinforce your brand.
Sonoco Specialty - Norcross, GA

Napkin Bands

Identification markets and tags

Wax paper covers

Stancups®

Paper liners
Sonoco – Augusta & Dalton, GA

Products/Services

- Paper Mill Cores
- Film Core
- Tape & Label
- Textile
- Mailing Tubes
- Pre Cuts
- Core Plugs
Augusta Construction Products

Products

- **Sonotube®** concrete forms with **RainGuard®** technology
  
  Providing a strong, economical way to create columns for buildings, entranceways, structural support, light posts and other structures.
Sonoco Reels-Greensboro, GA
Sonoco Reels - Greensboro
We are the largest single-source for temperature assurance packaging products to assure that your products ship safely and at the right temperature within the pharmaceutical, medical, biotech, food processing, perishable foods, specialty foods, protective packaging, and dry ice industries.
Sonoco Packaging & POP – Social Circle, GA
Contact Information

Carol James  
Field Representative  
1525 Government Rd  
Augusta, GA 30904  
706-733-7757

Marty Kowalski  
Field Representative  
54 McDonough Blvd  
Atlanta, GA 30315  
316.680.8581

Tim Hoover  
Field Representative  
1926 W. Gwinnett Street  
Savannah, GA 31415  
912-232-4413